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Th. m••ting wa, call.d to ord.r at 3.10 p.rn.

AGENDA ITBM 1111 INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN AGAINST TRAFFIC IN DRUGS (continu.d)
(A/44/572, A/44/601, A/44/119, A/44/235-S/20600, A/44/321, A/44/3aO,
A/44/409-S/20743 and Corr.1 and 2, A/44/41S-S/20749, A/44/S51, A/44/477, A/44/S78,
A/44/598 1 A/44/607 and A/C.3/44/6)

1. Ma. SINGH (N.pal) said that illicit drug production and trafficking had b.com.
a vaat und.rtaking, financ.d and malt.r-mind.d by criminal organizationl and
prot.ct.d by a Iy't.m of brib., and pay-offs. Drug supply activiti., not only
und.rmin.d the .conomic and social ord.r but also pos.d a thr.at to political
atability and national s.curity by virtue of their close links with int.rnational
crim., the arms trade and international terrorism. That threat had be.n aptly
d.mon'trat.d by r.c.nt .vents in Colombia wh.r. law enforcement officials and
oth.rs had b••n ma.der.d by drug traffickers.

2. Among the most distu~bing featur.s of the drug problem were the s~read of AIDS
among drug abus.rs, the increase in th. numb.r of youth in th. drug-dep.nd.nt
population and the damage sutfered by infants born to drug-dependent mothers.

3. Th. scop. of the drug problem and th. serious threat it posed had b••n
univ.rsa11y r.cognized. Inspired by the 1961 Single Convention on Narcotic Drug,
and its 1972 Protocol and the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substeaces, many
countri., had launched campaigns agalnst drug abuse and illicit trafficking. It
wa' th.r.for. discouraging to note that despite all those efforts, there had been a
aharp rise in drug abuse and trafficking in recent y.ars.

4. Drug control ftffortK in most countries had b.en aimed primarily at curtailing
th. drug supply. y.t, those efforts could not be effective without .qually strong
m'I,ur.s to r.duc. d.mand, which was increasing at an alarming rat.. According to
the r.port on the World Social Situation (ST/ESA/213), there were an estimated
48 million regular drug users world wid.. Th. Compreh.nsiv. Multidlsciplinary
Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abus. had also reconfirmed the importanc. of
curbing both supply and demand and had stressed the need for producer countries and
consumer countri.s to work together in that .ffort.

5. As an expression of its deep commitment t.o controlling the drug menace, her
country, like many third world countries, had banned all production of opium and
oth.r harmful substances. Those measures had cr£at.d difficulties fOl· some farm
communities which had long dep.nded on cash crops of the raw materials for those
substances. Production was not likely to be discontinued unless the farmers could
grow profit-making substitution crops or find alternative occupations.
Furthermore, since it was only one aspect of the larger problem of
und.rdevelopment, the drug problem had to b. tackled at th. roots by means of
.conomic recovery programmes and the establishment of a aew world economic order.

&. Illicit drug production and trafficking was too complex a problem for any on.
country to ta~kle alone and required close int.r-country collaboration. Among the
activiti.s at the international level, her delegation wish.d to commend the work ol
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(Ms. 81ogh. Nepal)

the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the International Narcotics Control Board, the
Commission on Narcotic Drugs, UNDP and the ILO for their contributions In the areas
of prever.ti~n; ~~ntrol, training and the treatment and rehabilitation of drug users.

7. Her ~~1~~.~ion appreciated the United Kingdom's decision to contribute
£500,000 tQ th. United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC) and welcomed
its offer to hI/at an international conference on cocaine demand reduction in 1990.

a. The year 1989 had been designated by the South Asian ~slociation for Regional
Co-operation (SAARC) as the Year for Combating Drug Abuse ond Drug Trafficking,
reflecting the determination of the member countries to launch a concerted regional
campaign against drugs. In the framework of that programme, her Government had
established a national committee respo~sible for programme policy and planning.
Two sub-committees would assist in implementing a comprehensive network of
anti-drug projects.

9. Although the drug problem wo. not as severe in her country as in some others,
drug abuse among Nepalese youth had risen significantly in the 19aOI. As part of
its anti-drug campaign, her Government had promulgated the Narcotic Drug Control
Act in 1976, had set up a special Narcotics Control Administration and had issued a
decree authorizing local officials to destroy illicit crops and indict offenders.
Subsequent amendments to the 1976 Act had provided for severe punitive action
against drug offenders and had expedited the judicial review of drug ca8es.

10. Other anti-drug measures included increased responsibility for customs and law
enforcement officials in preventing drug entry and transitl education, treatment
and rehabilitation of drug abusersl greater access to free treatment for drug
userSI and educational programmes for the public and in the schools.

11. 8he welcomed the adoption of the Uu.i.ted Nations Convention aqainst Illicit
Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances and the Comprehensive
MUltidisciplinary Outline, which called for increased and concerted international
action and provided clear quidelines for the implementation of anti-drug measures
It was encouraging that 71 countries out of 106 participants in the conference to
draft a convention had signed the Convention as of August 19a9. Her delegation
welcomed the General Assembly's decision to hold a special session early in 1990 to
prepare a global plan of action on druqs.

12. Mr. CASAJUANA (Spain) said that his delegation fully endorsed the statement by
the representative of France on behalf of the Twelve. The battle against druqs
called for continuinq and expanded concerted efforts, in particular, by the
European c~untries to co-operate fully with other regions. The International
Meeting on Drugs, held at Madrid in October 1989, had brought together participants
and guests from Euxope and the Americas and had issued a Joint Declaration which
envisaged a co-oper~tive anti-drug strategy. Copies of the Declaration would be
available to delegations.
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13. Mrl. IRSHAD (Banglade.h) .aid that she wished to pay a tribute to the
Governments of Colombia and Mexico for their courageous effortn to fight the drug
problem and to the United State. initiativ. in launching a national drug control
policy and providing as.iotance to drug-threatened countries. Action was needed at
the regional, national and international levela and should have three main
objectivel' prevention and reduction of demand, containment and curtailment of
supply, and treatment and retlabUitation of drug abusers.

14. The major obatac1e. to an effectiv. drug control programme were insufficient
re.ourcel, lack of adequate information about the nature of illicit drugs and their
production and an ab.ence of technical e.pertile among enfurcement perlonnel. Not
only did legal Iyatems have to be adapted but the administrative machinery for law
enforcement, and for social and educational rehabilitation mecsur.l, had to be put
in place. It was therefore imperative for the international community to Ihare
experience, knowledge and expertise and to pool itl mat~rial resources.

15. As a signatory to the 1961 Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, Bangladesh had
fulfilled its commitment to stop the cultivation and conlumption of the small
amount of cannabia which it had been producing under Itrict government
supervision. In addition, there was no pr~duction of opium, opium derivatives or
any psychotropic substances in her country. Impo~tation of opium for registered
consumers had been banned in July 1984. However, drug abuse had increased at an
alarming rate in recent years and there was growing evidence that her country,
which waa highly vulnerable because of its phylical proximity to the production
beltl, waa being uled as a tranait route. In its comprehenlive anti-drug campaiqn,
her Government waa uaing a two-fold Itrategy, reduction of aupply through
enforcement mealures and curtailment.of demand through, inter alia, preventive
government and NGO educational programmes, youth development, recreational
facilities and job creation.

16. Her Government had established a National Drug Resistance Committee whose
mandate was to formulate guidelines, monitor their implementation and ensure
rehabilitation of addicts. It was also considering a.tting up a special police
unit to deal with drug-related crimes. In 1988 it had enacted a law providinq the
maximum penalty of death and a minimum prison term of .even years for possession,
sale or trafficking in danqerous drugs.

17. Bangladesh was endeavourinq to co-ordinate national policies with reqional and
international anti-drug efforts and had been an active participant in establishing,
within the framework of SAARC, the Permanent Technical Committee on Prevention of
Drug Abuse, in the hope of producing a regional convention. SAARC had
declared 1989 as the Year for Combating Drug Abuse.

18. She welcomed the call by the United Kingdom Government for a conference in
London in 1990 to consider ways of curbing demand and the recant decision of the
General Assembly to hold a special session on drugs. In April 1989, her country
had become a signatory to the United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, thus reaffirming its total comm1.tment
to the promotion of a drug-free world.
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19. Ms. AHSTEI (Director-General, United Nations Off~ce at Vienna) laid that the
recent t~rrifying avents in Colombia marked a turning point in the drug debate,
Iweeping away any doubts a. to whether drug abuse and drug trafficking should be
among the top priority items on the international agenda. The Colombian Government
had responded with courage and determination, earning universal admiration. Yet
the problem was not confined to that country. The rapidly worseni~g situation
demanded new efforts from all nations, individually and collectivel) and further
strengthening of the United Nationa.

20. In her previous statement to the Committee, she had emphasized the
interdependence among the various aspects of the drug problem. While its political
aspects had tended to dominate the debate, it wal important not to overlook the
economic and locial ramifications for all countriel, produ~ers and conlumers
&like. For example, the recent World Bank Consultative Group Meeting on Bolivia
had concluded that the problem of cocaine production and trafficking could not be
divorced from the country's general situation. It was essential to improve
standards of living and create jobs and other sources of livelihood for the entire
population and to work towards price stabilization and increased acce.s to markets
for the country's other legal exports. Such changes, which could not be undertaken
without international support, were also in the interests of the consumer
countries, which ~ere increasingly threatened by the insidious advance of the drug
culture. It waa no coincidence that at the recent meeting of ~ayors of Europe and
North America, the overriding preoccupation had been the rising flood of drugs and
the related upsurge in violent crime. Concerns such as those had led to the
welcome initiative of the United Kingdom to host an international conference in
1990 on the reduction of demand for drugs.

21. A global approach was essential to the international campaign against drugs.
It had to encompass all aspects - economic, social, cultural, ecological and
political - of that immensely complex problem. Furthermore, in searching for new
ways of attacking the problem, the international community should not forget the
considerable progress that had been made in the last few years or the valuable
instruments that already existed and were in need of more effective implementation.

22. The 1987 International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking and
the United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic and Psychotropic
Substances were significant milestones, imposing new obligations on Member States
and increased responsibilities for the United Nations system. As co-ordinator of
all United Nations drug-related programmes, she had .ndeavoured to make mazimum use
of the scarce resources available throughout the system and to achieve maximum
progress towards the agreed-upon goals. The meagreness of resources remained a
constant debilitating restraint.

23. She expressed the hope that Member States would speedily ratify the Cor.vention
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances so that it
could entel into force as soon as possible. The preparation of a system-wiue
programme of action based on existing mandates would not be an easy task. It was
essential to demonstrate how the system was responding to the dem~nds made upon it
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by Gov.rnm.nt., id.ntify the r.sourc.s already a'd,ilabl. to a~.l components of the
.yst.m, agr•• on additional action that must be tak.n and how to provide the
additional r.sources.

24. Th. S.cr.tary-Oen.cal bore the responsibility of helping int6rgov.rnmental
bodi•• r.ach conclusion. and d.cide on the various option. und.r con.ideration.
That was the purpose of an internal study to examine objec:tiv.ly as many Glpects al
pOlsible of various informal iu~ge8tion8 !ut itrenqlbenlnq the Organi_ation'. rolA
in law .nforc.m.nt and int.rdiction with regard to drug trafficking. Th' .tudy,
which was e.p.cted to be completed before the .nd of the curr.nt •••• ion, r••ponded
to som. of the conc.rns rais.d by d.l.gations in the Committ... Although th.r. had
b••n thr•• pr.vioul manag.m.nt studies of the drug units, th.ir conclulions had not
b••n impl.m.nt.d becaus. of lack of ~greement at the political l.v.l. Any n.w
•••rcis. of that kind should l.ad to arrang.ments that had g.n.ral support an~ w.re
an improv.ment on the curr.nt situation. Furthermor., non. of the linkagel wi~h

r.lated programmes in the social development policy area should be lost in the
process.

25. Bvents in Colombia and the tenor of the debate in the Oen.ral Assembly had
increasingly led to talk of an all-out war on drugs. If that wa. indeed the case,
all availabl. resources mUlt be mobilized. Much mort mon.y Wa. needed to help
"producer" countries stem the flow of drugs towards the large.t marketl, a••i.t the
.o-called major "con.umer" countries in curbing demand, and Anable the co-operation
mechanism. to opere:e .ffectively. The funds provided were .till pitifully
inadequate compared to the billions of dollars at the disposal of drug
traffic~ers. Although the means available to the United Nations system ha~

increa••d somewhat recently, they w.re Itill totally di.proportionate to its
mandates and responsibiliti.s. Accordingly, the greate.t poslible use must be made
of human resources through training and logistical support.

26. The proposal to legalize narcotic drugs was deceptively simple. The problem,
however, was infinitely more complex. There were no easy solutions or "quick
fixes". The vast majority of Governments did not consider legalization to be an
option readily acceptable to their peoples. As in all wars, a carefully thought
out and effective strategy was essential. All available resources must be
mobilized and the fight must be waged on all fronts at once.

27. M~~tHKlL (Austria) said that Austria fully supported the holding of a
special session of the General Assembly to consider the question of international
co-operation against illicit production, supply, demand, trafficking and
distribution of narcotic drugs. The preparations for the special session must be
thorough and Governments and U.lited Nations bodies dealing with drug questions
should participate actively in order to ensure a broad basis for taking decisions.
He expressed satisfaction at the extens~ve work carried out by the drug control
units and the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC) in Vienna.

28. The three aspects of drug control were demand reduction, suppression of
illicit drug trafficking and crop eradication. Further research on drug-demand
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r.~uction was necessary and woul~ reguire a~ditional finaucial r.sources. It
shoul~ also be ~etermine~ whether maximum use was being ma~. of existing r.sources
an~ programmes in the fiel~. There was a need for better un~erstan~ing of the
interrelationship between such factorl as upbringing, family circumstances,
poverty, unemployment an~ social environment, on the one hand, an~ ~rug a~~iction,

on the other.

29. The Convention agbinst Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances woul~ be a very useful tool in dealing with drug trafficking. Austria
strongly supported the development of a long-term drug law enforcement training
strategy and considered that the proposed establishment of a United Nations drug
law enforcement training programme in the near future was crucial.

30. The relationship between crop substitution and the development prospects of
developing countries must be takGu into consideration. Increased financial flows
to those countries, greater market access for their products an~ commodity price
stabilizatio~ would most likely lead to succespful crop eradication and
substitutio~ By revitalizing their economies, elln,inating poverty and creating
employm.nt possibilities, countries would be able to stop producing raw mat.rials
for narcotic drugs.

31. Mr. ~SMAN (Brunei Darussalam) called on all countries to give their full
support and co-operation to ensure suc~ess in the efforts of the United Nations to
combat illicit drug trafficking. His delegation supported the Organization's
multi-f~r.eted programme to help count:iey deal with the drug problem through
education, prevention, rehabilitation, crop substitution and law enforcement.

32. Although the drug problem in Brunei Darussalam was still relatively small, his
Government wanted to eradicate drug abuse completely. The Narcotic Control Bureau
had been established in 1988 for that purpose. The Bureau had the power to arrest
and prosecute drug traffickers and seize Shipments of illicit drugs. National
legislation imposed severe penalties for drug-related oftences and served to deter
drug trafficking and the Government launched education campaigns to heighten public
awareness of the serious consequences of illicit drug trafticking and drug abuse.

33. Brunei Darussalam patticipated actively in interna~ional and regional
activities to solve the drug problem and was committed to tbe United Nations
efforts to promote co-operation among all nations in dualing with drug problems,
particularly illicit trafficking. Conferences such as the recent Second
Interregional Meeting of the Heads of National Drug Law Eaforcsment Agencies
(HONLEA) in Vienna were instrumental in suppressing illicit trafficking.

34. Mr. SCHLEGEL (German Democratic Republic) said that the 1987 International
Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking had identified areas f~r national
action and international co-operation in fighting drug abuse and trufficking. The
recommendations of the Conference must be translated into r~solute action. Maximum
use must be made of relevant international conventions such as the Convention
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances.
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35. The ~ermao Democratic Republic support.d the conclulionl aod recommendationl
in th. r.port of the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral (A/ff/572) and the propulal that a qln.ral
programme Ihould be work.d out with due regard for the provisionl of the
Comprehensive MUltidilciplinary Outline of Futur. Activitie. in Drug Abule Control
and the 1988 Conv.ntion. The German Democratic R.public had ligned the Conv.ntion
in 1988 and it. drllg enforc.ment law. w.r" fully in accordanc. with thc.t
instrument. It had b••n participating quit. activ.ly in effort. to promote
int.rnational co-op.ration in drug abuI' control and favour.d reaolut. action under
int.rnationa1 agr••m.nt. to pr.vent the ill.gal import, export and tranait of
narcotic drug••

36. Hi. Governm.nt .upport.d the ideo of holding m••tings of h.ad. of national
drug low enlorcem.nt ag.nci•• in Europ.. Con.id.ration should b. qiv.n to the
propo.al. for furth.r .tr.ngth.ning the role of thl Unit.d Nation. in combatinq
drug abu... Th••p.cial •••• ion of the Gen.ral A•••mbly to con.ider th. qu.stion
of int.rnational co·.op.ration again.t illicit production, aupply, d.mand,
trafficking and distribution of nar~otic drug. would h.lp mobilia. the material and
human r••ourc•• n••d.d to deal with the probl.m and co-ordinate work among the
varioul United Nationa agenci.s.

37. International co-operation in drug law .nforcem.nt mUlt b. lupport.d by
r.solut. action at the national 1.ve1 in ord.r to cr.eate a locia1 .nvironment where
the d.mand for narcotic drug_ wa_ minimal. Achi.vem.nt of that goal required joint
end.avour. in ~11 relevant are~., including h.a1th, education and law .nlorc.m.nt.

38. MtL-KOSHBOQ (Islamic Republic of Iran) said th~t Iran, it.elf a victim of drug
abuse and traffic1cing, had recently el'llbarked on a comprehensive campaign against
the u•• of illicit narcotic drugs. A headquarters to co-ordinate ex.cutiv. policy
for the campaign hod been established under the direct cha~rman.hip of the
Pre.id.nt of the Islamic R,public.

39. Its new drug law mandated puni.hment for poppy planting and cultivation,
import, export, storing, traffickIng, proc••• ing and lupply of drug., manufacturing
drug requi.ite. and instrum.ntsl shelt.ring drug oft~nd.r" and d.stroying or
concealing evidence of drug offences. Prosecutors were p.rmitted to call for
capital punishment for those convicted of posses.ion, concealment, export and
import of more than 30 grams of heroin and morphine and 5 kg of opium, armed drug
smuggling, and illicit poppy cultivation. Trafficker. were also deprived of all
assets acquired from drug smuggling except the means of support for their families.

40. New laws and severe punishment alone would not eradicate the problem.
Consequently, his Government hod undertaken a vast prevention programme, including
employment, education, medical treatment and rehabilitation.

41. Since the campaign against drugs called for extensive multilateral
co-operation, Iran had begun negotiations with some Asian countries towards the
conclusion of multilateral agreements. Its newly established drug headquarters
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would host the May 1990 meeting of the International Conference of the Campaign
against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking in addition to the Drug Expert Group of
the Islamic Conference. It stood ready to exchange information and experience on
the ~rug problem through the international agencies.

4a. ~.FERENC (Hungary) said that the political commitment of Member States and
the central and increasing role of the United Nations system were key elements in
the fight against drug trafficking and abuse. Universal accession to international
drug control treaties and their strict implementation would intensify and
Itrengthen both international co-operation and national action.

43. His delegation fUlly supported the Colombian initiative and welcomed the
proposal for a special session of the General Assembly on the drug problem.

44. Hungary had co-operated closely with international drug control organizations
and was a party to all existing international drug tteaties. It had signed the
1988 Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances in August 1989, and had already complied with the strict foreign trade
measures called for by the Commission on Narcotic Drugs by instituting a
supplementary declaration system similar to the one for psychotropic substances for
the export of precursor materials such a8 ergotamin and ergometrine

45. The universal phenomenon of drug abuse had become acute in Hungary towards the
end of the 1970s with the appearance of "hard" drugs. Drug consumption was allto
beginning earlier, with experimental use found among children as young as 10 years
of age. In response, a drug treatment centre had been established and drug
education had been added to the school curriculum along with more training for drug
treatment specialists.

46. The sophistication ftnd complexity of illicit drug trafficking required a
concerted effort to increase the efficiency of the criminal justice system and
strengthen national and international legal instruments. International
co-operation was imperative in order to di~rupt internaticnal drug trafficking
networks and prosecute international criminal gangs. Hungarian customs and police
agencies had long enjoyed close co-operation with their counterparts in
neighbouring countries, and had participated actively in HONLEA,

47. Mrs. KALMYK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the drug trade had
undermined the social order and democratic institutions of many countries. It was
often linked to the arms trade, sabotage and terrorism, and joint international
efforts were required to combat it. The basis for such efforts had been
established in international de~iAions calling for practical measures and for
giving the drug problem high priority on the United Nations agenda. Faithful
compliance with the relevant international instruments, and especially the very
important recently adopted Convention against Illicit Traffic in Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances, must be an important part of such efforts.
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48. The Commia'ion on Narcotic Druq, bad a very important role to play in the
implementation of international decisions to combat the drug problem, and her
delegation ,~ronqly supported efforts to strenqthen it. Her delegation a180
welcomed the ItepI recently taken at joint meetinqs of the Administrative Committee
on C~-ordinltion and the Committee for Proqramme .u~ Co-ordination to co-ordinate
the efforts of III United Nations bodies dealing with the drug problem. The
Secretariat must give ita full aupport to those bodiea.

49. Her delegation supported proposals to give the United Nations a greater role
in dealing with the druq problem, elpecially throuqh practical measures to assist
member States in their individual efforts to combat drugs. Consideration should be
qiven to the proposal to create special forces to help countries, at their request,
to cO.llbat drug abuse, with due regard for the sovereiqnty and wishes of the States
concerned and to establish United Nations machinery to promot~ co-operation in the
use of aerospace techno10CilY to detect i1leqal crops. Such measures, however,
Ihou1d not result in the creation of new bureaucratic structures in the United
Nations. In order to expand regional co-operation to combat drugs she favoured the
convening at another meeting of the Heads of National Drug Law Bnforcement Agencies.

50. The war against druqs required long-range and consistent measures and she
therefore favoured the proclamation of a United Nations decade to combat drugs.
She commended the work of the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (~tDAC)

and said that her country was exploring ways to increase its support for it.
Bilateral co-operation in the war against drugs should be buttressed by providing
it with a sound 1eqa1 foundation.

51. Mr. NOGUEIRA-BATISTA (Brazil) took note of the recent Declaration made at lea,
Peru, by the Heads of State of the Permanent MechaniSM of Consultation and
Concerted Political Action of Latin America, reaffirming their oecision to fight
illicit traffickinq in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances with all
available means, with due regard to national sovereignty.

52. Since the last century nations had progressively bec~me more aware of the need
for greater and more effective co-operation at the international level against drug
abuse. Between 1912 and 1988, 14 multilateral instruments dedicated to controlling
drug abuse had been adopted, most with nearly universal participation.

53. His delegation felt that the Third Committee should avoid any action that
would prejudge the aims of the proposed special session or interfere with its
unique political mandate. Its broa~ mandate and high-level participation would
allow identifi,:ation of specific aspects of the drug problem not sufficiently
covered by existing instruments. Demand was one such area for any serious effort
to combat the drug problem must address the essential aspects of demand and
distribution. The special seslion could be the forum through which the
international community would give impetus to greater co-operation in traditional
areas while identifying new ones and providing guidance for United Nations agency
technical activities. His delegation envisaged a pl3n of action as the main
substantive document emanating from the special session.
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54. He concluded by urging careful examination of the substantive proposals put
forth by President Barco in his address to the General Assembly, and consideration
of the formation of an intergovernmental working group.

55. Mr. MGBOKWERE (Nigeria) said that the sense of urgency in international action
on the drug issue must be sustained and must be coupled with concerted action if
the war against illicit drug trafficking was to be won. Few issues as readily
commanded such unanimous support, and every opportunity to build on that unique
international understanding and co-operation must be used.

56. The well-organized and well-financed drug cartels must not be allowed to
undermine State authority, or to put the law under siege. The President of
Colombia had shown extraordinary courage in facing the situation in his country,
and it must not be allowed to lose the war.

57. Two significant events had occurred since the adoption of resolution 43/122.
The first was the adoption of the 1988 Convention against Illicit Traffic in
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, symbolizing the resolve of the
international community to effectively suppress such illicit traffic. The
Convention provided the fundamental tools for strengthening the fabric of
international co-operation, but also attacked traffickers in their profit-making
and their freedom of movement.

58. The second event was the Second Interregiona1 Meeting of HONLEA to consider
the provisional application of the Convention. The role of drug law enforcement
training had also been emphasized and the establishment of training centres in each
of the five African subregions had been recommended, with priority given to West
Africa, a major transit area. His delegation agreed that standardized police
practices at the regional and international level would prevent drug syndicates
from taking advantage of disparate law enforcement practices.

59. The enormous wealth of the drug traffickers and the increasing sophistication
of their operations not only highlighted the need for a global strategy to combat
organized crime, but also the need to strengthen staffing and funding of United
Nations drug control bodies. His delegation appealed for generous technical
assistance and support to developing countries to enable them to grapple with
transit traffic without having to divert development resources.

60. His Government was among the earliest to accede to the Convention. It had
recently embarked on a nation-wide media drug education campaign on the hazards of
drug use. Nigeria was still being used as a transit point, but through effective
co-ordination with destination States, the number of drug seizures had dramatically
increased in 1989. In order to strengthen regional law enforcement co-operation,
Nigeria had fostered a quadripartite agreement with Benin, Ghana and Togo.

61. In conclusion, his delegation expressed its appreciation for UNFDAC support
and to the Government of the United Kingdom for equipping a forensic science
laboratory.
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62. Mr.t ...JUli.G....XU.MlHQ.H.G (China) said that awareness of the need for co-ordinated
international action to fight drugs WFS reflected in the recently adopted
Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Dr~gs and Psychotropic Substances.
China was among its earliest signatories and hoped that it would become universal
and enter into force soon. It also fully supported the decision to convene a
special session of the General Assembly devoted to the question of narcotic drugs
and would co-operate fully to ensure its success.

63. His Government had maintained a strict ban on drugs and pursued a policy of
severe punishment for drug-related crimes so that for 30 years China had enjoyed
the reputation of being a drug-free country, but recently international drug rings
had taken advantage of China's geographical situation to use it as a transit
country for drug trafficking and the Chinese Government had responded by an
increasingly successful crackdown. It attached great impor.tance to international
co-operation against drugs and had made good progress in developing co-operation
with the drug control agencies of other countries and regions and with the United
Nations. It had sponsored a workshop for narcotic drug c~ntrol officers, anti-drug
workshops as well as symposia and meetings of law enforcement agencies to promote
better co-ordination among the police of various countries in the fight against
drugs.

64. The Declaration of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking and the Comprehensive Multidisciplinary O~tline of Future Activities in
Drug Abuse Control had produced recommendations for the international anti-drug
campaign which, if effectively implemented, would have far-reaching effects, and
United Nations drug control agencies had made much progress in that connection in
spite of financial constraints and personnel problems. The problem was still far
from being resolved, however. The Unite~ Nations must give even greater support to
its drug contrel agencies and further co-ordinate their efforts with those of the
specialized agencies.

65. M[L_M~C~DA (Philippines) said that the drug problem transcended national
boundaries. The international traffic in drugs had surpassed international trade
in oil and was second only to trade in armaments; and drug addiction had become
increasingly more organized and difficult to control. Co-operation at national,
regional and international levels was urgently needed, instead of pointless efforts
to blame specific countries for the problem. The United Nations International
Conference on Drug Abuse 3nd Illi.cit Trafficking and the adoption of the Convention
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances illustrated
the kind of collective action the United Nations could provide in combating drugs.

66. His own Government spared no effort, despite its limited resources, to
eradicate drug abuse, stop trafficking, treat and rehabilitate drug abuse victims
und fight police corruption. It co-operated with other countries and organizations
at the regional and international levels in implementing its ovn drug abuse
prevention and control programmes. Drug law enforcement offic~rs and police
officials were being trained to extend their ex~ertise to preventive drug
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education, counsell.ing and rehabilitation. Mea.ure. to ensure the arrest,
detention and prose~ution of drug offenders had been taken and anti-drug laws h8~

been enanted~o implement the provisions of the relevant international
instrumenta. The rnatoration of the death penalty had been propose~ for illegal,
drug-related acts, ~s had life imprisonment for officials who aided or abetted
persons charged witll acts considered crimes under the drug laws.

67. Unfortunately, however, the Philippin~. lacked the machinelY and
infrastructure it needed to stop drug traffickers, whose international syndicates
exploited its poverty to lure peuple into cultivating illegal drug., and therefore
needed the assistan~d of the entire international community in its anti-drug war.

68, He stressed th~ importance of the Convention, which prescribed practical
measures that natio~a1 authorities could take against drug trafficking, and said
that as a member of the Philippines Senate he would personally do his utmost to
ensure its ratification by the Philippines.

69, ~ SKOWRQH-OLSZOWSKA (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization) 8aid that UNESCO's efforts to combat drug abuse stressed preventive
tiducation, which had proved to be the only way to reduce the demand for drugs on a
long-term basis. Preventive education must therefore become an integral part of
the Bchool curriculum and of extracurricular activities based on precise knowledge
of the conditione under which drugl were used, International exchange of
information should allo be developed, particularly among drug-consumer countries
where living conditions, customs and cultural cond~tions were similar. UNESCO had
formulated a plan of action to define the illicit drug situation more precisely, to
produce an inventory of doclunentation on anti-drug projects and to organize
preventive sducation to improve the quality of life and the environment. The plan
of action required international co-operation and the support of many disciplines.
The goal was to build on the values of 8 specific culture rather than to impose a
particular ethic. It was important to enlist the aid of the mass media in
preventive education and to assess the impact of anti-drug education projects on
the basis of criteria that remained to be defined.

70. UNESCO wa8 studying the effectiveness of anti-drug media campaigns in order to
help developing countries launch such campaigns, and was co-oper~ting with various
countries and organizations for that purpose. It was also pursuing efforts to
encourage the exchange of information and experts on a South-South basis and
co-operated extensively with other United Nations agencies and bodies to combat
drug abuse, through, inter alia, joint projects. It gave financial support to
countries that were implementing antI-drug projects and subsidized seminars and
workshops in different countries.

71. UNESCO had been active in the war against drugs 8ince 1970 and its educational
efforts included publications in several languagds and expert meetings and seminars
at regional and national levels, as well a8 consultative services to Member
States.

The meeting rose at 6,05 p.m.
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